Biogetica Affiliate Guide
What is Biogetica Affiliate Program?

Biogetica Affiliate Program was developed to help you earn and extra income by recommending Biogetica’s product to your friends, family or to your viewers [if you have a website, blog or an email list].

You get 15% commission on all our products. Plus, if your friends refer others who then buy you will make 5% or 3% of the order value.

Not only can you join our team and help spread the word about your favorite products, you can get rewarded for your efforts. Our system tracks referrals and pays top dollar for every new client you send our way.
How does it work?

It couldn't be simpler! We've streamlined our entire affiliate process to ensure ease of use, while still maintaining extremely accurate tracking methods. The process is as follows:

1. Once you signup a biogetica homepage link is provided to track the visitors you refer. You can give this web address to your friends and family or send this to them via email.

2. The visitors IP is logged and a cookie is placed in their browser for tracking purposes.

3. The visitor browses our site, and may decide to order.

4. If the visitor orders (the order need not be placed during the same browser session--cookies and IPs are stored indefinitely), the order will be registered as a sale for you.

5. We will review and approve the sale after 120 days to accommodate our 120 day money back policy.

6. After 120 days, you will receive your commission payouts (if your balance is at least $50) via PayPal.

7. If your direct referral refers someone else and they buy you will receive 5% commission. If they in turn refer someone else that buys, you will receive 3% commission and if they in turn refer someone else that buys, you will receive 2% commission.

That's it! You send us business, we send you money!
How to Register for Biogetica Affiliate Program?


Click Signup – If everything is entered correctly you will receive your username and password in the email which you just entered.
How to get my Affiliate Link to Promote?

Check your email for username and password.


Click Login.
How to Promote Biogetica Affiliate Program?

Using Facebook:

Using Email: [Email Templates will be provided in Affiliate Login Area]

Copy paste your affiliate URL:  
http://www.biogetica.com#a_aid=YOURID

Using Website:

You can request for banner details from our affiliate manager and he will provide you the required banner size within 1-3 days. You will also find banners within the Affiliate Login Panel.

To place banners simply use the following code:

<a href="http://www.biogetica.com#a_aid=YOURID"> <img src="BANNERIMAGE.jpg"/></a>